Participant Resources - August Recess 2023

Legislative information:
- Backgrounder and Talking Points
- Leave Behind

Additional congressional meeting preparation:
- Preparing for Virtual Congressional Visits Recorded Training
- Congressional Meeting Roles Worksheet

As you share why you care with Congress, consider using some of the following resources in your discussions surrounding climate change:
- National Chapter Call Recordings playlist
  - July 2023: Climate Change Advocacy (Part 2)
  - June 2023: Climate Change Advocacy (Part 1)
  - December 2022: Water Smart Agriculture and COP27
  - November 2022: Food, Farming, and Climate Change in Niger
  - October 2022: CRS Climate Action Working Group
- Campaign on Climate Change Website

Post-meeting connection points:
- Remember to have one person send a follow up email to the office within 1-2 days after the visit.
- Remember to have one person from each group log the legislative visit as an action and please provide as much information as possible. Thank you!
  - If there is a chapter member in your visit, use the “Log an Action report” feature in the CRS Chapter Community. Learn how to log an action in the Chapter Community site here.
  - If there is not a chapter member in your visit: designate someone to log your legislative visit using the Advocacy Reporting Tool on the Campaign Action Center.
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